
THE DAY OF SOULSa novel of San Francisco
CHAPTER XVll—Continued

Th» two.men on the ferry deck w§re

still for a while, each with his hat off,

blown and buffeted by the wind, as they

stood shoulder to shoulder.

"Yes." said Weldy again. "1 under-
stand:"

"Don't talk any more queer work to

me." Arnold went on at length. "I'm
through' Tliry can break tne—hut I'm
through. I've •en fighting for years:

but now that I've lost I'm glad. That's
queer. Isn't It?"

"Yes—and what are •'" . going to

"I'll quit the town. I'm going to

break away and start anew some-
where and have thinps different when

he com - out. He'll he old and peace-
ful, and he'll never quite know, If i go

away now and let the town forget me."
The legislator looked moodily off at

the city. "find's Bake!** he muttered. "I
wish I could! You're leaving me in it
nil'"

The two friends were silent in the
tugging breeze.

The boat was sheering oft the ferry

slips, feeling the ebb tide for the run in.

"I passed you money, didn't I? I
think we were both drunk." Arnold
laughed briefly. "I'm pulling out of

that, too. Fred, I want Itback."
"What do you men?" retorted Weldy.

"You want itback? Christ's sake. Ham,

will you take It?"
The other man nodded to Weldy's

staring eyes. "Ham, I pass it up," mut-
tered his friend. "I've carried the

money around all this time —I ain't
spent a cent of it. I'm in a tight place,
but I n't touched It!"

"Give it to me," said Arnold, and as
Fred fumbled under his overcoat his
hand went under it also and their fin-
gers clasped, tighten* and held each
other's over the bribe money. The
steamer was plunging In between the

lines of wave lashed piles: through the
doors from the brilliantlylighted cabin
the passengers were pouring as the
moorings were made fast. In an In-
stant the throng was about the two si-
lent men clasping their hands, their
bodies touching each other, their faces
averted. ;"\u25a0•*,"

"Old man—old man." whispered Fred.
"Oh, you don't knowcan't tell! Don't
leave Christ's sake—help me
through It all"'

"We'll fix it somehow— now—"
They were borne along under the ferry
arches by the crowds, stumbling

through the rush of life under the star-
Ins arcsnewsboys, hotel runners, po-
lice, suburban commuters rushing for
boats, arriving passengers swarming to
the half mile of cable cars worming

Into the turntable. All about' were the
cries and tumult of the dusky gray
city, the swinging glitter of the city:
and now, in the shelter of an arch, they
turned to each othe"

"I got to go home." said Wel-i "I
want to \u25a0 'I.tllle. I got to go to the
capital tomorrow —but I want to go
home. I suppose—" he laughed nerv-
ously—"you want me to be square.
Ham; to make the best fight I can!"

"Square!" whispered his friend; "It's
strange! What's on us, Fred? You've
got your fight, and I've mine

And they laughed In a sort of glad-
ness, as their hands tightened on each
other's in the surging crowd; then
Fred, Ms broad figure above the pack,
was swept toward the gates of the
Oakland ferry.

Arnold walked up Market street to
stop at the Rococo saloon, idling alone
and thoughtful, his elbows on the bar,
a heel on the footrail, heeding nothing
of the gabble—the races, the fights, the
graft. Amid all this banal smartness
of the town's night the garrulous shift
and play and comment overlying the
businesses of men,' lie went now with
a satisfied seriousness. Yet lie was
troubled; he took out the $250 which
Weldy had returned him, smoothing the
crinkly bills. The balance of the $500
given him to bribe the legislator he
had spent on his own devices. And
now he would have to raise the amount
somehow and give it hack. He must
rid himself of this thing now, if it was
ever to he done, if lie was to meet "the
old man" clean hearted, when San
Quentin's gates swung open—if his
soul was ever to awaken.

lie went to the Washington street
lodgings early that night. The Polac-
chl children were gone; Sammy and
his bride were wedded and In the coun-
try for a week's honeymoon. There
was room a-plenty,. for Granny's house
was running slack these days; In the
little kitchen, where the old woman
\u25a0usually sat nodding until 10. there was
no light. The place was quite for-
lorn.

in his own apartments, curled In the
big chair by the lamp. Arnold found
Nella Free reading listlessly a novel-
ette that had to do with lords and
ladles and Intriguesthe only sort,of
story that Nella .knew existed. The
girl greeted Arnold with drowsy Inter-
est, one arm raised lazllv to fasten a
comb in her tumbled hair.

The. last two days.had been dull
enough: she had not left the lodgings,
and had pestered the old woman morn-
ing long with Idle and commonplace
questions. *- "I wish that crazy Sammy and the
lame girl he married.would come back,"
she said to Arnold. "It's fierce here—l
don't' know why I've stayed; around.
I'm Just drifting." ,; ' \"

The young man.sat down, rolling acigarette in silence. — :
"Boy." she • mured! "you must be

«retting. poor, hi come, down; from
Egyptlonnos to •town paper!"

II" held iip his self-made. cicarctte.
"Nel,-there are worse . days coming!"
His slow smile had the tension of
trouble. "I need $250 pretty bail to-
nisrbt." ,

"Look here. Are you playing the
races again so soon—after that?"

,".\o. I took a piecf of money last
week t'. put a deal through and 'I spent
It. Now I've got to get it'back. Ncl,
I'm in earnest—l'm.squaring,up."',: .

Ah", laughed agai." ';•'', ««t,' of 'her
rdle knowledge of the town's ways;
she '.' did", not question " him ". as
she looked indolently through, the
•golden linked bag hanging to the chair.
"I've $45." she said, "if It'll help."

He shook his head. "I need $200 more
to . shove that, bribe money h k' ta
Harry. I'll get it, Nel—l'll rake the
town tonight." .

'.'lf you're going to break with them,
you'd better not. They've got you pretty
tight now," she smiled. "You see, I
know! You'll have to stay away—
you'll just have to change everything
everything!".

Arnold's eyes sought" hers with their
little worry lifted. by an eagerness he
did not conceal..

"I know. Everything's got to he dif-
ferent! I can't go, away with things
half done. Kid. I wonder ifyou know
—If you, feel —if you felt as I do, what
you would do." '^mm\swfmmwmmmMmWmMAgain her confusing laugh rose.

Drawing a silver case she took' three
rings .and "Idly 'tried them on.. Ex-'
uuisite with pearls, turquoise and dla-

monrls, she held the largest so that It
trembled wondrottsh'. Then she tossed
it across the room to him. ; '

"Take it anywhere but Levy a," she
said carelessly. "He'd know It, for I
pawned it there the time that ; Stan-
ford student passed the bad check at
Skelly's, and we girls got the money to
keep his family from hearing about It.
You'd not want Levy to know, would
vou?" mmmmwmmmßßMmm.

The young man took the ring: "Toil
want to call It a loan," Nel—you rm»an?"

So —to pull,you out square --that's
all." She looked at him with non-
chalant confusion. "O, we've all beenbroke, rind we'll all .be ' broke'again!"
She spread her small hands to'watch,
admiringly, the remaining jewels.
"There'll be diamonds \yhen we're both
dead." ,;

He looked from the splendid stone to
her, idle, useless, uncaring—cast by the
storm an instant Into a let pool. In-
deed, a Jeweled bauble was a"l*, she
had to give.

A step came to the hall, a hand fum-
bled at the door: ajid the Captain came
in. He blinked uncertainly In the light
as Arnold rose and touched | his arm.
Gravely, In the old. wordless play al-
ways .honored by them, they saluted,
each with his finger to his eyebrow.

"T heard your voice,' sir?" began the
Captain. "It's been days since l sawyou, and no one seems to know of this
affair—the regiment at Bamhoang. * A
stranger I talked with in the square
had not heard of it."- "Wei!. It 'wasn't 8 big battle. But
nil the army people know—that's what
counts. The honor of the service. Cap-
tain." ' v;'

The veteran nodded sagely. He was
more weak and blind, but with Angelo
Polacchi ,to guide him he could reach
Union square and sit sunning himself.
straining his eyes at times up to the
bronze Victory triumphant above the
city, above the evil roll of life, a sym-
bol of the older republic, of the un-
corrupted fathers and the fighting fel-
lows. There were no such men now;
they bred a money race, gabblers and
secret workers: the women squab fat
from gorging on their wealth, the men
lean, harsh, their souls eaten hollow
from its getting—SUCh has his America
become. - ,'

-"'Ah, well! Through Ifall one could
patiently wait; it is something to have
a son wounded on the firing line!

The captain turned to Arnold with
the usual question; his eyes, under
their bushy brows, blinking at the
sparkle of the diamonds on the wom-
an's fingers. "But have you heard.
sir? Next month the troopship will
sail will it not?" - '•'• *

"Surely. But it's a long way around
the world—" The dissembler suddenly
bad a curious foreboding of the day
the troopship would arrive with the
Third battalion of the cavalry—
then should he tell the father of this
dishonored trooper sleeping in Samar?

But now he hurried on: "Ah, it was
great! Larry'll get the honor medal—
a hero, captain!"

The old man drew himself up with
dignity—this was cheap talk, this of
heroes—lt was enough to have
served. •'", ,;•.',*' -;.!;. \u25a0;,

Nella's eyes started from their Idle-
ness.

\u25a0 "A hero?" she murmured. "Larry-
Is he handsome?" ;;-.i. .'" =..:" •

The men looked disconcerted; the cap-
tain frowned, his hand going to the
livid scar above his eye.

"Why, It Isn't much to be a soldier."
the girl resumed indifferently. "Those
boys only get $13 a month, don't they?"

"But the honor medal from congress."
—the young man shielded the captain
from her with a gesture— you
save a comrade on the firing line. KM,
they give you a' medal."

"The honor of service." said the old
man; "that's what: counts."

From the door he saluted gravely^
When they heard the tap-tapping of

the cane die away on the tipper stair,
the girl turned to Arnold: "I think he's
sort of crazy, don't you? Who's this
Larry? Is he good-looking—is Ihel an
officer?" '

"He was my bunky." Arnold faltered
a moment with a smile before her In-
tent, wondering where he should limit
the heroic vision he had called up for
the father's eyes.

"la he a lieutenant?"
—he'll be a lieutenant after this

affair at Bamboang. But' It may be
years before Larry gets home—" •

"Then,what are you lying for?"—
girl shook the young man's arms and
drew him closer to the table, her eyes
bright— Just' suppose he . does
come? *. lieutenant with a medal of
honor!" V

CHAPTER XVIII

Oof
those rare San Francisco

mornings when the Pacific, ceas-
ing for a space ' Its buffettngs,
sucks up the odors of the south-

seas and pours them on the California
coast. Mending with the clean north to
make- a perfect day. Arnold came to
walk with Grace Wayne to the north-
ern slope or the city, sunning Itself In*
this peace. He had asked her this with
serious, authoritative directness;, and
she went smilingly. Ftipm their >feet
the blue bay rippled, the sun lighted an
opal land beyond, the Marin ranges of
ridge and canyon showing adventurous
beauties never seen save as now, when
th* sea curtain lifted. ,'
' They walked far -in this morning
peace. Grace serene with it and Arnold
self-absorbed. From Russian hill,where
they finally sat on the browned grass,
they watched the gaudy wedge, of ;an
Italian .'"fishing sail beat through the
-rate. They had. talked familiarly of
commonplaces; she had come to feel a
pathos in his confidences i; in little
things, within him he was strug-
gling to find a greater way.

"Well." I've- done a deal since I saw
you," he broke in. at length.' "I went to
see my father, and it was as you said.
I came away with the Idea that noth-
ing was as Important as to break with
all "this":—his: hand -swept \ over" the
stretch of roofs from; the hillside.
"YeV^ he;laughed uncertainly. •'l \u25a0 got
the bribe money .back* from my friend.
It was the;-' sign r of ..revolt—and the
fight's;to come."

-'I told you you,shall not fear." she
answered gravely, "nor live half things
nor do half deeds. You can't,, and go
the higher way."

He• watched the Town, wondering If
from Its . common "life' there rose s one
note to the transcendent heights her
Indwelling. "There are many things to
consider. There's the, old house ;where
I've lived :so •long—and I the < captain-^—
we've carried on ;a; sqrt of show. * I
never knew. before how things seemed
to depend on. me." » ," .

, "The. things of your soul's freedom
are greater." .~ - ; '"\u25a0. . •. v :',," \u25a0 ;::'"-'

;"But it's hard" he pleaded, trying to
grasp the simplicity of, her view In his
complexity. ,'*'."A\u25a0; fellow doesn't .'know
how to turn. I'm lonesome," he laughed.
"I've\stayed , from ;.the : old';crowd,"< and
I'm lonely.already!" He went on slow-
ly:."You see, there's no stuff of heroes
In menot even a conscience—none of
that kind of: thing. I'm' Just tired, that's
all—Just like a child; gets tired of its
play and 1 wants to crawl off and sleep."
He raised his head to watch her: "No
conscience nor "regret—just dumb and
sick With it all. I'm not changed nor

reformed Just the same fellow."
"I tell you you are making clear the

divine tiling in you." She leaned to him
with a sudden brilliant eagerness:
"You're all that I nave denied —that I
have evaded and hardened myself
against, -and you—you have broken
through., O, you don't know what you
can do or be!" ' *

He rose on the dusty trail among the
lupines. "I'm Just hammering away"
he smiled—-"that's all Iknowthe big
fight and the losing fight.'

She wondered at his gentleness, his
commonness; she wondered if he knew
that to her a light had come; that
with him, a fellow of the gross earth,
denying grimly and apart, ruthless to
her world of the spirit, she found a
sweetness of the earth she had passed
by. But In the bigness of his doubts
and trouble he seemed uncaring.

You'll go gloriously," she whispered,
and surely her eagerness was telling,
him; "I want you to win—gloriously—
and then— .

"Then?"
"Come to me," she answered simply.
His eyes were steadfastly on her

face. \u25a0 '

"See, here," he began, "I've known r
you less than two monthsl've seen
you In all, perhaps, ten times. I've .
defied you. I've sneered 'at 4 you " and
turned you away, and you have been *
neither angered nor afraid, . nor have";
you surrendered. " There's somethingf
fine about it allto have you soand;
to have you tell:me to come back 'to
you." \u0084',:;'\u25a0.''.'.,'.'. .''",_.,

And again with her old Impulse, a
directness, half command, half caress,
she laid her hand on his sleeve: "I
mean for you to come," she said sim-
ply. "Do we need to speak of It?"

Then he divined clearly, her surren-
der—the mystery of It stunned him for
a moment, her challenge and. her dar-
ing—the completeness ,of her standing
forth for him. Again he knew a soul
had touched his own: out of a world
as distant from his as the stars, as
little to be hoped for as that their
rays should warm-him, she had come
with her unfearlng revelation. She
had looked on him—hie best and worst
—from ja sphere unthinkable to him;
she came to look with honest eyes—
she loved him. - -_

Out. of the fullness of It all he could
not speak. She had said there was no
need of speech. • ."%'. But presently she went on gravely,
with her serene resolution. "I can't
tell you all-you've shown to me—down
through the deeps you made me follow
you, to listen, to try to understand you
and the others. There was something
I had not dreamed ofthere seemed a
splendor _In It allso much of faith
and trying • -,V

"You know the worst about me
he put In simply. "I've never done a
friend, though I killed Eddie. And
there - isn't a woman * walks this ; town
that .can V *&$\u25a0 I dragged her down.
When I could I:tried to help." ,

"No, .not that,*.' she answered; \" "I
could not forgive that!" t - .
; ."Never ; that,"; he i went on. v

"Per-
haps It was you somewhere In the dark
days that stopped me." \u25a0

". '"I-told you once," she touched Jhis
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arm with, a new overarching sweetness
that stirred him as nothing, yet had
done, "that I. had been with you long
ago—that the face of a man who loved
me seemed to come again in* you—
saintllest man I ever knew. En you,
John Arnold, your lawless uncaring
soul!"

\u25a0 "You loved him?" he said and stared
at 'her. ..'-..,.'- ;

.."I was touched by if. I was never
awakened then; I have gone all my life
alone—until now."

His hands went slowly down to
tighten over hers; the first act or word
that had seemed to answer her.
"Ah, God—it's wonderful; I'm go-
ing, back. If there's anything would
bring a man back, it's to know
at last that a woman cares—that above
all the wreck and outrage he has made,
she's waited and believed in him.

And at his new exultance, his sweep-
ing awakening to this miracle, she be-
came half frightened, turning breath-
less from his touch, the passion of his
eyes; for she had not knoWn this—
she had walked apart from the common
lot, Its littleness, Its sweetness. Now
she stood -in a fear at;her inaptitude
and Ignorance before,the spell she had
evoked. This was to be * love, then, as
the world Jupws it— the common
instlnc»»| Urj^edlngf ana unlovely, that
ikeeps the human scheme-running," that
breeds ttpat^nilke. In the sun, and Which
men and women;. concealing the ruth-
less law that scourges them to it, pa-
thetically glorify in its squalor, which
they dissemble as the gift;and the end
of living. And from her soul she fought
to believe more than this, to find' a way
about the barrier she had built lifelong
against the thing. Love had come to
her out of the .common world and she
would glorify it. too, as a symbol of
the infinite and "eternal. ,\

-So to his sudden great hope, the tiring
of a splendid courage In his eyes, she
tried to keep, her defense, and then,
laughing. In a happiness beyond all she
had imagined, \ she again surrendered:
"o.»don't ask me! Only go —always
on. You shall—you shall be all I dream
and believe for you!" '-.. ;

Her fluttering eagerness, the break-
ing of her serenity to this shy uncer-
tainty, unknowing how *to love, how
to stand before him. the confused won-
der of his eyes, was odd; In herher
proud, tall womanhood unbalanced and
finding need of. the dainty artifices, the
allurements of the sex. which she had
all but put.by,- So, now. it was a com-
mon laughing happiness, as of a com-
radeship discovered," that ; they went
hand jin hand down the | trail* of blue
lupines. The light In her eyes was as
he had seen but once In women, and
that he had crushed, forsaken. ' '„\u25a0".\u25a0

But now he was caught up In a great
light, finding a promise of courage and
gladness that dazed him, coming after
the mordant satire of his yesterday.
Yes. now there would be a way,, there
would be a places for him somehow,
sword room ; to - strike • back and rto
achieve. When he went from her at
the hotel he was high with this ardor:
he ran down; the ', steps and away as If
now, on this moment, depended great
Issues —as if the tide of his youth
flowed hack, the fervor of; years gone

drowning mightily the wreckage and
disorder >of "the shores "of hi* failed
life. :

Grace Wayne passed the afternoon In
a reverie.| At 5 a caller was announced.
She met a stranger in the parlors, look-
ing: at him, with impersonal Interest.
She was accustomed to whimsical In-
terviews, curbstone theorists drawn!by
her discourses. Here was a big man,
with hard hands and the clean, homely
garb of the country—an unwonted fig-
ure to her. '

"I've heard': you,' preach," he began,
his blue eyes fixing her grimly. "You*
preach of souls some kind of way-—
and I seen you twice with the blackest
cur In this town. 1 followed you once
—you smiled at him. I'm from th'
Nowth. My name's Banway."

"Yes?"" Miss Wayne, spoke slowly,
studying his implacable calmness.

"I wonde'd how.you'd account fo" It,"
he went on. "It don't fit with you'
preachln'; though I can't make out ail
you' preachln'."
"Why? Tell me?" she asked eagerly;
"I don't .understand you." ." '

"Will you come with me?' he re-
torted, with gathering vehemence; "I
want to show you—to fell you. I won't
ham you—l'm a woodsman from Hum-
boldt; I'll treat you faih, but I want. to
show you." •

The Woman looked about the parlors.
Hia voice was rising, he was a striking
figure. "Walt— walk with you," she
said. "What Is It?"

They went out and along the street,
the man silent until she questioned
him. -Then he answered, more calmly:

"You , know this Arnold' saved
his life the other night- I was waitin'
to kill .; him. VI, followed him an' you
along a ways, but I didn't get a chance
with him alone."

"Tell me," she said calmly. "I don't
know in the least what yes mean."

"I'm taking you to see a girl'-ha
brought down here— robbed of $10,000,
promlsln' to marry heh —an' turned heh
to the street." He broke out swiftly
as she stepped back. "You know what
I mean!" • .. *
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"No," she, answered,clearly.; "That's
one thing he couldn't do!""

"That's what be standi fo'—his whole
life. It's what the city stands fo', and
I wanted to ask you—you preach of
souls an* befriend him!" ~i%&!j&&jfs3M
' She shook Iter strong shoulders, drew
;in the sun filled air, again herself com-
plete. ' "1 don't believe you," she said;
"nothing." "-'-^''Sigffi'r^^

He laughed.furiously,, "Come! Lord
God! I don't: need to talk!" * And then
he saw'some pitiable fear breaking on
her face. She crushed the revolt; and
turned away.: ."God's truth!", the' big
man whispered and hurried after her.
'; She was dul'ed by, his passion; it
convicted her,- damned her, and at last
she cried, unheeding him: "No— don't
believe!"

"I came from the nowth to get heh.
She was the preacheh's girl. The mate
of the Nelson told * me, fo' she neve'
wrote what happened. She came to
marry Arnold last '. Novembeh—he
robbed heh. and she's been jln a ! little
Jew shop workIn. I found heh, but
Rhe's too crazy sick to. tell me all of
It now. But I understand! Here's
the place."

.They;were before a house in a block
of common residences and petty shops.
Under : the bay window was a dreary
little garden, a patch of thin grass be-
tween walks of rotted brick, with a
cluster of calla lilies dirtied by the
sweepings from the door, which was
under the stairs leading to the first
floor. . .'.:'\u25a0•:•. ; <.;.\u25a0•!\u25a0,\u25a0.:"

Through this basement entrance Ban-
way went along the dark hall. They
passed a ' door through which MissWayne saw dark skinned .girls bentover a dozen sewing machines," each
operator heaped about with cheap, stiff
clothing.' On a long table piled with
unfinished basted stuffs sat a thin
faced young man, the Boss of the fin-
ishing shop, where the clothing, cut
and measured at a "ten dollar tail-
or's" down town, was put together
under contract with the tradesman.

The floor was strewn with clothes
and remnants." tailoring apparatus and
ironing boards, work boxes and tag
cards; the air above the snarling ma-
chines was thick with lint and dust;
the operators, ! packed side by side,
working in the thick light from the
single window, were In a blur, and
the chemic smell of the cloth stung
the nostrils.

The sallow foreman glanced.up from
his crosslegged posture at the visitors,
then went to measuring; the girls at
the machines shot furtive looks.
Through this apartment went '\u25a0 the
woodsman to another, windowless, andpiled with clothing, bolts of stuff,
boxes and tawdry < furniture indistin-
guishable in the gloom, and beyond
this wgas a. rear .room, with two win-
dows, facing a court.. This, too, was
choked with boxes, furniture, disor-
dered household stuffs. The light from
the sunless yard showed a bureau, abed, mean and thin, girt in with
trunks, wash-stands and rolls of cov-ering; and beyond a narrow cot i hid-
den by the barricade of stuff hedging
it about.

glass covered with \u25a0 flat backed hair;glass icovered with a flat backed nair

brush. '!fls&9&m .. .* \u2666».-
\u25a0:-. "They let heh sleep here, said \u0084tne.
woodsman solemnly. ."Fou' of the girls
sleep here, fo' a dolleh a week from
each. An' here I found! heh—Sylvia,

who had all Gods out-doo's fo' a home

In the country-up-ln-back." \u25a0-: v
The girl stirred and looked up fever-

ishly bright at the woman who bent
over .her."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.'. . - •.»»'"' %.'

; "It: hurts my eyes—the light." she
said vacantly, and brushed the hair
from her»cheeks. vV '

"I. brought a—a—friend,- Lei, said
Banway awkwardly, "just to see you.
; The girl turned listlessly -to the
window: she began to talk with Inco-
herent swiftness, rambling on until
they lost the thread of It, and Ban-
way turned to the woman. "This is
heh! Now you believe?"

Miss Wayne held, the girl's hand •
and watched her cheeks' color rise to

her. wide eyes. "1 don't know —I—

'* Banway caught a picture from the
dresser. "You don't know him—who
that? . Theh's his name signed—he
gave it to her up in the Nowth fo'

he lured heh to the city."

Miss .Wayne looked on the face in
the photograph. Arnold wore the
khaki uniform of the army In island
service, carelessly at ease, the silken
guidon of the; troop in his gauntleted
hands, his campaign hat tilted back.
The picture had been taken live years^
ago by a native in Hollo; a handsome,

daredevil license was about, the pose,
the lithe figure, the thin face—the
adventuring soldier of fortune, th»

debonair call ofyouth on mysterious
quests was there. The very, print, ex-
haling a subtle, oriental odor, like
sandalwood, the queer studio mark,

had the romantic lure of strange dis-
tances, days of danger and nights of
mystery. It was evocative of all that
one beloved would dream of. treasure,
hold in idolatrous fondness -- and
across It was written: "To my Little
Girl in Blue." <

Grace Wayne's hands relaxed. The
sick girl caught at; "the picture and
held it close.to her breast.. "It's all
right — all right," she murmured.
"Boy!" ,

'"He was going to marry you, .wasn't
he?". said Banway. with abrupt, soft
melancholy. "And he brought you to

the city." <
"I know. He said we'd have a little

home somewhere, with roses, and then
he got worried."

"And he took your money and kept
;. it—"-' :,'.'•;-, *

"Don't," the girl muttered, plucking
restlessly at the coverlets. "It's all
;rightl know he cared know he
did!"
S Miss Wayne rose. "Be still." she said,
to the man's intent pursuing; "let her
be."

"You believe?" .
.. ."Yes. Come; we'll have to get out of
this place. Telephone for a carriage,
will you, please V

The woodsman stared at her uncer-
tainly. The woman*went to the front

room. "I'll take, her to my apart-
ments.'' she said, quietly. ; "'She needs .
care and friendsl don't suppose she's
so very ill." J

The man paused. On the cot. under
the -tumbled coverlet, indistinct in thelight\u25a0" from the yard, was a girl's tig-
ure. , By her head,-on a trunk, was a (To Be Continued .Vex Sunday!

The San" Francisco Sunday Call

I Was A Heavy DrinkerIf0)9 M nCOf I PI 1111101
Consumed Quart of Whisky Daily.*

mmm^ CURED IN 72 HOURS
Ji*. I "'..-'lSsat Ifyou know anyone who drinks alcohoimsny

t&SfflgMfiSf-
\u25a0 SSSa form, regulaity or periodically, let rue send my *KEK book.

mmm} ' \u25a0 SKS"**!! •'Contesstou* of an Alcohol Slave.** It reveals something
rM^Sm&Wa §S?#«a Important explains how you can quickly cure a drinker.

/^^^msSmSmMaß Idrank beer nt first,then sraduaflv developed into
\ffinrwttkFrV4fifty' 4 a drinker of strong liquors. When drinking heavily, I
/^j%M«HavHaHHal "• wouldn t hesitate to pawn my coat or break a saloon

f!^M4iMMSjmSmmm%W window to set spirits, Tor long periods 1 would drink over
firW^'WWW&am *"W • » quart of whisky, rum or sin daily— some miied

" S^'R.S?"; MWltOfw ' drinks and beer additionally I I went bom bad to worse.
tr^HsfMnkV 1 damaged business, health and social op.

tHmmHIM: portunitles, madenivtacilly miserable, lost teal friend*
'. -' "-B3 ' ' sad became an unworthy, unwelcome burden upon all

t^Sv'" RSSki except the saloonkeepers, who cheerfully took my money
"~*JF?j for tne poison t'.iey caveme. AtrohoiMmu terrible Imm For 16 year* Ikept It up, and I was regarded as a

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 li^v hopeless case. Various "cures" did me no good. But now
\u25a0jgW^^^^^W^^k. 1 bate a Joy ons message or drinkers and their ..* ..,"

jtmm''*'- Ik Mothers, Wives, Sisters
J^MM^ti^^SWvmlkW^^^. '\u25a0'\u25a0' While drifting from bad to worse, as all slaves

A^mwJi^^mmm%mmammmmk. of King Alcohol do. I unexpectedly found a true cure.
M^'WM:S^SSxSmmmmßmmmSumB\ It was (and

''> genuine. It saved my lite. My health
fgSi&MsL \u25a0 \u25a05 5S^*5*M &J&M&£m was quicklyrestored. I became and am a respectable
•Tsssssai^B^3s«sisea^Bsss^iiiiiissss«Baßjßjß^Bjßjßjß man. enjoying every benefit of freedom from lbs accursed_

v. - • . \u25a0"\u25a0; • alcohol, 1 a^eenily anil annually lost alt desire for drink.
JThe craving for liquorerased: I could Sleep perfectly, my atomach became well-l recovered from
rlieumausui and oUier aiimeoU wuicn 1 sow kaow weteouaio my Indulgence instrong drink.

Wonderful Cure for Drink Habit
"Mycore took 3 days* itI had retted upon willpower or faith Iwontd still be a drunkard, tjeeaagti

an alcohol slave has no will power while drinking. 1rejoiced so greatly at having found a true cure
that 1 decided to devote my lite to lemovlrig trie curse from otliera. Sly success has been marvelous. \u25a0; During •
eight year* 1 hare supplied the Treatment to many thousands of men and women wbo
were addicted to drink I the list include* very many persona notable Inall walks of lite, Including those
of brain*and those of physical energy. - If 1 wet*permitted tctnention names of those who hays been saved
through this amtk, permanent rnre the public would be ontshed. They include public offlca'.s, peat law-
yers. bankers, clergymen, noted merchants, skilled mechanics, trusted fcnawss tJBffJB*Ba, "F"S3"KS Mass
managers and clerks, farmers and others inall vocations. 1 tell about am tSP^m m^^ HI1™ \u25a0

the secret in lay book, which 1 send FIiKE to every person (or fifaM Kas^F Hajsw @K*i
relative or lrlcnd)who takes alcohol inany form to excess. Myone par- Ha*"*";";m^mT !\u25a0'"\u25a0 '-' *M**—im-pose in lite is to cure the drunkard. * 1 rejoice in every cure, each £1 ' \u25a0 ,V."iHggfll fasj
victim lias my sympathy., What rorotnlae I*absolutely auarauteed. mm , a*Bb^sa'sail sail WMfMvictim has my sympathy.

periodical is absolutely

* Toms It - a complete and, permanenty remedy is for steady or periodical drinkers. Think of. it- a complete and permanent
home cure between Friday night and Monday night-or any other 71 neural Ialso supply
a tellable Treatment which cures drinker* without their knowledge. It is the genuine secret method.

51 en and Women, AnyAge, QuicklyCured to Stay Cured. Three Days—That's All.
orelatives, friends oremployers 1 say— you want to cure annnker Inthe quickest thxaanepaS"

tnsneuUr, witaor without bis knowledge and wttu absolute aaiety, read ray book-it change* despair to Joy. ..'

alcoholism Cured With or Without Drinker's Knowledge
'-'-.-r'-l willsend yon my book. Inplain wrapper, promptly, postpaid.' Ittell*of my own career andThe
wonderful discovery and pivesvaluawc advice. ;So other book like it. -With the free book I willmail you a
lection of testimonial*, including medical endorsements, withnames and addresses to prove what I say.

1I especially appeal to those who have wasted money on treatments and remedies which have no last ins; effect.
\u25a0My book costs you nothing and you willalways be glad that yon wrote. SUCCESS <; I'A HANIEED.Correspondence strictly confidential. Mention whether person is willingto be cured, orIf yon need to cure bias '\u25a0

lofdrink hahitwithout his knowledge. Cut this out It youcannot write to-day. Address*. -:
EDWARD J. WOODS, 534 Sixth Aye., 647 B, New York, N. Y.

NOTE.—'Mr.' Woods' Method
«* safe and qemnne. Itdor*all he claims and he proves it.*-Every reader who

i leant ito oani3/itlte<Jru>t katnt/oftv<r,iciihpcrsvns knottteUac, or secretly, sl^uUKriitJor thuJret book, v —\u25a0;

THROW AWAY
YOUR_WIGS

A Real Hair Grower at Last.
(.'RYXTOTLIS. *THE WONDERFUL SEW

,-..-,..' DHttl. GROWS HAIR IS 30 DATS.

Read the Guarantee— Reward If, < They Iall. ...
For many years Scientists, not only la America.', but also; In - Great Britain., France. Germany.

Hassi* sad other countries, have given endlesstune and thought to th* solving of on* of the,

frea'est problems of the Twentieth Century—
t> grow hair on the human head and check the

) hair ' and scalp troubles which \u25a0 are so alarmingly
on the > increase—; any marked success. •
Abundant, evidence of the abnormal development
of the falling hair trouble is furnished by every
group of people one sees, no matter where. they
may he gathered together-or what their numbers

' may be. Men and women of all ages in thesegroups are either bald, partially bald or show *tendency to become bald, much to the detriment
of their personal appearance*. This if proof po=i-
tire that tip to th* present the many advertised
hair remedies, such as hair drills, tonics, pomaded,
etc., bate failed in their mission. \u25a0 ''\u25a0fflj*M*»'fif»f>

Use ' Cryat/flia \u25a0 and Throw Away Your
i Wig in 30 Days.

Under the** circumstances 100 much credit csn-'not be given to th* experimenting chemist at the
Creelo Laboratories, who about a s.ear ago dis-covered, the truly wonderful drug 1 Crystoli«.
which really grows hair. -To all those who sufferfrom falling hair. baldness - dandruff and scalp
troublts of »ay description, th* discovery of thisdrug must prove to be* boon Indeed. All who
bar* tried it are bung testimonials to its 'effi-cacy. Exhaustive tests hare prated that It wlil.'providing the roots sr* not quite dead,-cover the
head with hair in about 30 days Gray or faded
hair was often restored to its natural color an I
'greatly improved in every way in from ten to four-teen days. y -Dandruff, .. falling hair.-and scalp
trouble- in miner esses, were s completely eared

.alter three or four applications. -• -..-»-\u25a0:'.-
-\u25a0 r To sensitive people tie loss of hair I*a eontln-'vat nightmare, and to such th* advent c' Crjs-

'is means more tban can b* expressed; in mire
words To those who depend upon a youthful ap-pearance for their daily bread, Crjstolis will pro*to b* a friend Indeed. To -all who 'are ball.going bald, -or who suffer from Dandruff or any
hair defects whatever, Crystoli* is now within your. reach. p Take advantage of its proved and remark.'

• able hair-growing properties without delay, iv.;, - .Th* managers of< the . Creslo Laboratories have«Kb «trong faith in Crystoln that they have de-, rided Ito make the following < remarkable » offerThey will forfeit 11.000; In gold if they fall <to
pros* that \ Crystoh* » aetnallv grows: hair. .J Theywill forfeit ,000 In gold If. any on* can prove

•theyiwere not the first discoverers of Crystolis.They willforfeit $1,000 in gold if It .-an he proved
Ithat it contains my oil, dj« or coloring matter of»ny kind. Trier >will ; forfeit $1,000 in gold ifevery testimonial and sworn statement whiah they
*publish i is • not»absolutely. geniine. - Arrangements
have been mad* with the Laboratories to furnish
free information tt.regard to,this sew process to

tevery one. „ Merely eitt ettt and send in tits; eou-*on below and yea will receive free particulars ofthis marvellous new product by return mail.

Baldness, Dandruff.' Itching; Scalp. Etc.
FREE 'CRYSTOLIS COUPON
Cut out this coupon to-day 'and send to; Creals Laboratories, DepL 873. Scranton. Vt.ii

: for.tree information regarding Crystolis. ;» the;
new discovery.tor growing hair.: Good tn-mor-, row to every one. Toilet Coupon No. 873.

I •
___ L-,'-. -Jp. esUEPILEPSYJ

; Why despair, if others have failed? Rend at once for atreatise and Free Settle of my infallibleremedy, iI have
made the disease of Fits. Epilepsy, orFalling Sickness,. c, life-long study and warrant toy remedy to give l»e
dial* and taeetural r»"<vf. 11 have hundreds of testlino-
Dials from those was. have been cured. • Give express
and P.O. address.

: W. H.PEEKE, F. D., *CCDAH St., New Yoas

Make More Money
Than ; yon;. ever,, dreamed possible \ decorating

; China,: burnt wood, -metal, pillow tops, etc., in
colors from photograph*. <-. Men « successful \u25a0a*women. 'Learned at once, no talent requlrea.
Takes like wild ; lire- everywhere. Send • stamp
quick. for particulars. ;; ••'\u25a0

H. C..VAIJJs.ItCE'CO.i Elkhart. Indiana.V

ti&kReduce Your Flesh
\u25a0^W r? * LET MXSEND TOUAUTO MASSEUR OKA

A MYFREE TRIALS
|a^n.'%-^B So confide fitam I that limply w-earinfy ft willper.

" XmmSiEmVmW marjcnllr remove all superfluous flesh that Inull
'IVtSLw -it*\u25a0"**' withoutdepoalt \u25a0 When you «eyour shape..

yflF'\u25a0 vfllinesi speedily return in*I know you willbuy it.
V*W BB TryIt»*

"•reapeeiee. iWrite to-day. v,

* DRfIC RlinNC » SWeet Street

I.Mt curious fact* about Human Nature, road |
r y 'Wonder Books'oo the delicate subjects nfLtytre. ': Marriage, -Parentage, and Health. One- •

\u25a0 lata tunre truth,good sense, and valuable)advice
• and Information about Celt and 80S than ob-

i--, ',':- taloabie for time* the price. These books are
the thoughtful work ot a student of humanity;

i : the fruit*of 8*years' experience ofa successful
, practitioner. \u25a0 Send TO-DAYand Judge for year. *I msV •*"• """*•

rages. 40llla'tkm*. Price locby mall.
W -U«MTMIIIIOOXCO..t3»C,»t»«UK,M.CIti

s?st£w*L§b>. To demonstrnte the superiority of Henderson's Tested Seeds,
A^' Tr* nave made up six of the best vre have, into a Henderson ( oi-

I i'wwQaßß \ Ject'on ' consisting of one packet each of the following- treat

'(/'S^^wll Pcndercsa Tomato Henderson's Invincib'e Asters
' l^v^^,%%v^/' 1 Boaton Lettuce Mammoth Butterfly Pansies

H^^lisilliv.] Scarlet Globe Radish Giant Spencr Sweet Peas

I^SJ^V *<''' r£t To o0*1"111 f01" °ur annual catalogue, "Everything for the
\JlEW,tfBmfflM&mS Garden,'' described below, the largest possible distribution, v.c
(TStfs'SgS'J'S^sLe make the following unusual offer: To erery one who will mail uj

*S*KuVm2SjS^snlSKB '*ncsa,,» mentioning this publication, we will mail the cats-
jf^tF^tSapsumjßSSßfji logos and also send Henderson Collection as *bo>e.

ive made up six of the best irt have.into a Itendei »on i n.
a, consisting of one packet each of the follow ins great
titles:
dercsa Tomato Henderson'* Invincib'e Asters
Boston Lettuce Mammoth Butterfly Pansies
rlet Globe Radish Giant Spencr Sweet Peas

To obtain for our annual catalogue, "Everything" for the
Garden," described below, tbe largest possible distribution, vi
make tho following unusual offer: To every one who will mail uj
ten cents, mentioning this publication, we will mail the cata-logue and also send our Henderson ayecialty Collection as above.

Every Empty Envelope Counts as Cash
fal2^SC^V''' tT&y This Collection Is Inclosed in a coupon envelope, which when
kW^f^fTAf'rrXk emptied and returned will be accepted as 2PC. cash pajment on

wmi&*stwi£&~%l&\ any order. of on* dollar or orer.

Wff^^^^^ "EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN"
OM/sS'wfcfiStS^fiftl our 1911 catalogue, is without exception tbe best we hare ever
i^V'iiSk /rr\ ifti »*«- 208 pages, 8 colored plates, 800 photo engravings, show-
fijl\ 1E& KIW •IB Ing actual results without exaggeration, make it the Boat com-
m* -\I ' BpIL-iWa,'- "* ** well M beautiful horticultural publication of the year.. '{\u25a0"- ' -\u25a0" Vy*1*^ nlfe!OT Also contains full cultural directions for flowers and vegetables.

rnJT valentine rnrr ;
Tn&LSURPRISE PACKET fwLfL I

—\u25ba1221 1 [121 5 1141201 9 1141 5 I-—«**
" I

fl iSDIiIiS. *iN
| PRIZE ""iT"TiT "T" ""IT"""""——- — PRIZE

•\u25a0 s 1 ii i I 8.. -—T___J__l*_^_Q___J - \u25a0 -
\u25a0 I . Eafb Pne.'?'' the above '<"? lines of figures spells » word. This most Interesting punts can be I j

t solved with a little study, as follows: There are twenty-six letters In the alphabet, and we have I la used figures la spelling the four words Instead of letters. Letter Ala number 1, B number 2, C num- f- 'I "?"\u25a0>;''' f:!.*^."''-'^'!! the alphabet,- IF YOU CAN* SPELL OUT THESE FOUR WORDS WE ,*
rv ,^,?fek I\\Vt^MLSAStV. COLLECTION OF FIVE GOLD EMBOSSED HANDSOMELYi- COLORED .VALENTINE POST-CARDS. Allyou have to do I* to enclose with your answer 2two-cent stamps to cover cost; of.packing, bundling, etc. > USE YOUR BRAINS. Try and make,

' out the four words. ACT QUICKLY.- Write the four words on a slip of paper, mail It Immedi- i

Bjj
ately with your name and address and 4 cents Instamps. And you willpromptly receive as your\u25a0 ] rewnrd this VALENTINESURPRISE PACKET, which Is a handsonW'^icrtment of 9™ beautlhlllyI j.colored, embossed . Valentin? post-cards. Act promptly. This is vow \u25a0 opportunity. Address| A.MURPHY, *4» W. ST, DEPT. 826 NEW YORKCITY.

'op',onuß"r* S™ Itßa j

GOOD NEWS FOR THE DEAF
\u25a0: •

A " celebrated New York Aurlst has
been : selected to demonstrate to deaf
people 'that deafness is a disease and
can;be cured rapidly and easily in your
own;home. »

'i-^He*proposes -.to;: prove this fact by
sending" to any„ person having trouble
with - their i ears a^" trial treatment of
this new method? absolutely; free. "We
advise all people who have trouble with
their ears to. immediately address' Dr.
Edward 'Gardner,* Suite 3, No. 40 West
Thirty-third street. New York City, and
we wish to; assure them that they will
receive tby' return ' mall, abolutely free,
a "Trial ..Treatment." *

__
/

>^Pf^ BOLD WEDDIKB RING FREB
IISsmtMwSlstSm\ iff'"'}*P*e>age* of our beeutMnl'
fflHramr] blgh grade gold emboutd post card.J^?*E___^S9ssltodliirlbuieitlocpkg. Return uttae

i Send lor IS pack.gw of out btautliotB blah grade gold emtxmtd pout card*\u25a0to distribute sHOe ok*. Return u« the
s*s3&Sfrtisir^^',law"*mcol,,tt«**adw«^ seed: lßßs*RMgl*aaH»;aT you by retura mall this vevy Us*
V&HBsyxfa#>Sar . ISXIoM Sited heavy bead tier sol:

Ti»£*s*jjtt3|pS» , IB*cheep ki.d. Artitrett.R.r. MOSta
'"-,i -... , . \u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: OU; ttetueheld Sldg,Testke, «.«»••

Tobacco Habit Banished
DR. ELDER'S; TOBACCO BOON BANISHES

all forms of tobacco habit in 72 to 120 hour*. Apositive. '. quick and permanent r relief. iEasy totake.•«No craving for tobacco after the first doseOne to t three' boxes for all ordinary cases. Weiguarantee results In 'every case or.refund money
Send for our free booklet giving full Information!
Elder/8 Sanitarium. Dept. 32, St. Joseph, Msxtw*

ECZEMAv
CAN BE JLlJll'fOjj-*Tr^la^ *«*»*»«.goaraateed nri \u25a0 Ifoci It »nd FREE SAMPLE prove. It.; STOPS TBI IttiISO and cores t*stay, s Walls NOW—IODAT. — '\u25a0"•
DR. CANNADY.997 Park Square,Sedalia.Mo. ,


